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MACHINE FEATURES
» 5.5" Segmented LCD Display

» Padded Contoured Seat

» Adjustable Padded Handlebars

» Media Shelf

» Water Bottle Holder

» Transport Wheels

» Weighted Pedals

WHAT IS THE 510U?
Explore the World™ App
Take a solo adventure across the globe from the comfort of 
home. Explore dozens of high-definition locations from around 
the world that match your cycling speed.≠ 
≠Free courses available. Unlock more with Explore the World™ app subscription. 

Zwift® App  
Interact with others in a virtual world that motivates you at 
every mile with 1000+ structured workouts, 80+ virtual routes to 
explore, and more.*
*Zwift® App subscription required.

Streamlined Console 
5.5" segmented LCD features 13 workout programs, goal 
tracking, and fitness metrics.

16 Levels of Resistance 
16 levels of computer-controlled resistance for a wide range 
of workout intensity options.



TECHNOLOGY
» Bluetooth® Connectivity
» Syncs with Explore the World™ app
» Compatible with Zwift® app
» Bluetooth® heart rate enabled (strap

not included)
» 13 Workout Programs
» 16 Levels of Resistance
» 1 User Profile
» Contact Heart Rate Grips

MACHINE SPECS

Dimensions
1041 L x 559 W x 1473 H

Maximum User Weight 
136 kg.

Assembled Product Weight 
26.5 kg. 

  WHY 510U?   

Explore the World™ App  
Experience scenic, HD 

ocations at your workout
pace.≠ 

Zwift® App   
Discover 1000+ structured 
workouts and 80+ virtual

routes.*

Adjustability 
Adjust the handlebars  

to your desired angle for 
maximum versatility.

Resistance Levels 
16 levels of magnetic resistance

for a wide range of workout 
options. 

510U UPRIGHT BIKE 

Adjustable Handlebars

Padded Seat

Weighted Pedals

*Separate subscriptions required.

COMPATIBLE APPS

Zwift® App

Interact, train and 
compete against others 
in a virtual world that 
motivates you at every 
mile.*

Explore the 
World™ App

Experience virtual 
courses and 
stunning trails that 
automatically adjust 
to your riding speed.≠

*Requires a separate digital subscription. ≠Free courses. Unlock more with Explore the World™ app subscription.




